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A. INTBODUCTION

1. During the third Executive CemiBAttse meeting's discussion of the

Report of the Economic Co-operation Mission—' that visited West Africa

in April/May 197a* i*.was-observed In connexion with that mission's .

recommendations that, "in order to ^©hieve a fair sample of consultations

to constitute the basis for a polled decision by the . Exeoutive

and, the Conference of-Ministers, visits t* other countries in the (Africa)

region would be advisable".-/ A second ECA mission "-was accordingly sent

out from 16. June to 12 July- to the Central African sub-region,'with the

following.composition: Messrs, P, Ba-jaobelinai Deputy Executive Secre

tary (-leader), K.K, -Apeadu, Director o£,the>ECA Centre for Economic Co

operation and J.B. Beleoken, Direotor .of the ECA Sub-regional Office in

Central Africa. The mission's terms of reference were as laid down

earlier by the Executive Committee, viz., "in the light of geographical

contiguity and the necessity for ensuring that the sub-regional groupings

were oompact and related ,to economic realities, seven sub-regions might

be created instead of the four existing sub-regions", PUrther, "oonsul-

tationa should be undertaken to determine in what ways suoh organizations,

oould be expanded and strengthened to oater for sub-regional economic 00-
\f ■■■ - ■■'■- ■ ; .'■ :■ . .■ ■ °

operation"^

2, Before the oommenoement of the mission, messages were received from

Gabon and Chad requesting that,, as their other activities prevented their

giving adequate attention to the mission as planned, its visit to those

countries should be postponed by two and six months respectively. Soras

days later, after the mission had arrived in the sub-region, the People's

Republic of the Congo also requested'a postponement of its visit there

1/ Report of an ECA Eoonomio Co-operation Mission to West Africa, ECA.
E/Off. 14/478. : ' :—r "— . ,

of the Third Meeting of the Executive Committee. ECA,
e/get. 14/479. ' ' •■—!

1/ -gePPyt of the Seoond Meeting of. the Executive Committee. ECA,
E/caru/462 ~ :—:—:
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for a similar reason. It had then been already decided that, as earlier

enquiries addressed' to- the/Governments :?iad disclosed "that no rescheduling

of the mission would suit all' the" countries rtafc&h- together for many months

to come, the best -way of complying with the Executive Committee's recom

mendations was to undertake the missidn^as then planned. Mainly on account

of the close resemblance between the objectives of the sub-regions and

those of the multinationai inter-diSoiplinary development advisory teams

(UHDATs), and the relevance of the mission's terms'of referenoe to the

UNDATs,,it was decided that an EGA mission to study the future of the sub-

regions could not do better than visit the -Central African' sub-regicn-^

now, where an UNEAT and a sub-regional "office were shortly to operate iri

the closest proximity to each other. ■" ;; ; ' ■ • •■ ■'

■x r

3. Ultimately, it proved possible for the mission to ascertain the views

of more countries'than expected. ' burin'g its stoj>-over in Brazzaville, it

was able to obtain certain valuable" interviews, and the Gabon Minister for

the Plan and his 6blegation to the Eleventh Session of UDEAC's Management

Committee also held useful discussions with the mission at Douala. Finally,

by reason of Chad's membership of many inter-State organs and projeots, as

well as its bilatera1! arrangements for economic on-operation with some of

the countries visited, the mission was enabled to gain an appreciation of

the position of that oountry on fflbst of the 6entral issues that confronted

the co-operative endeavours in 'the sub-region.

B. PATTERN" OP EJTER-STATE CO-OPE&ATIOCf

4. Compared to the East ancl West African sutH<regions, thie response to

EGA*s stimulation towards the construction of institutional machinery

for promoting inter-State economic co-operation has been slow in the

1/ Membership of the Central Afrioan sub-regiom Chad, Cameroon,
Central Afrioan Republic, pemocratic Republic of Cpngo,,Peopled

Republic of the Cohgoy Equatorial CxUinea' and Gabon'.' though Rwanda
and Hirundi are already members of the East Afrioan sub-region,

they have expressed-a wish to participa,te*in the programmes of the
Central African sub-region, on account of their special geographic
position.
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Central African sub-region.' At the sub-regional meeting convened under

fiGA's auspices to discuss the matter in i960—' the ECA recommended the

creation of machinery consisting of a permanent ministerial council and

committees of experts in the three key sectors viz., plan harmonization,

particularly in industry and energy, transport and trade, agriculture and

natural resources* The proposal was aooepted, and the participants agreed

to refer it to their Heads of State and Government, with a recommendation

for its implementation. No information has reached the EGA about this

expeoted actions the discussion of the matter at the latest EGA meeting

of the Central African countries held in November 1969—' was deferred,

and the mission did not get the impression that the-proposal enjoys high

priority in the countries1 plans at the present. :

5» This situation may be explained partly by the fact that unlike the

other,sub*-regions, in Central Africa the countries* own efforts at co

operation had advanced very far in the quality of institutions as well as

membership strength and degree of co-operation before the ECA*s initiative

vaa taken,*' While pre^-independence' ties got weaker in some sub-regions,

mo*t of the countries in the Central African sub--region in fact

strengthened such ties, particularly in the trade, monetary and banking

fields on the attainment of independence. Thus, the links between the

countries of former French Equatorial Africa (AEF) and Cameroon, which

had been developing in the form of a limited and loose Customs union

between 1942 and 1943, gathered strength in I96I, when Cameroon became

an assooiate member of the Union Douaniere Eq.uatoriale (UDE). UDE itself

Report on the Sub-regional Meeting on Eoonomio Co—operation in Central

Africa, ECA. E/CN.14/351. '

Report 'on the Sub-regional Meeting on Eoonomio Co-operation in Central
Africa. ECA. E/<3U14/465. ' ! ~*

The first significant action taken in the continent within the ECA

framework to implement general resolutions ©a the subject on a sub-

regional basis wae in October/November I965, when the Eastern African
countries.decided at Lusaka to set up.institutional maohinery for

inter-State eoonomio oo-roperation. Later, in May 1966 the Terms of

Asspoiationi pending the.ratification of a formal Treaty, were initialled

by Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Rwanda,

Somalia, Tanzania, Zambia.
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owed its <?rigijaa rto: a fiscal and- Customs convention signed by the

members, in, 1957, which was later to $4 incorporated in formal conventions

in 1959, and its, ties with Cameroon becamestronger in 1$"62, wlien a'common

external tariff was, inoluded in its objectives. To consolidate tae com

mercial regions,thus d*veloping, and to give Cameroon *ulir status in

all negotiations, in I964 the four UDB members together with Cameroon

signed.: the Itoion: Douaniere et Boonomique de I'Afrique Centrale'(lri}ilic)

Treaty which became operative in January 1966. ■ r " : ; •' : J

6i--Monetary op-operation developed side iy side with the evolution of
commercial instltution&;between;the AEP countries and Cameroon. ii,1955,

the Katitut d'Emission de l'Afrique ^uator^le Prancaise'et du Cameroun

had come into existence" as the first common monetary institution for Gabon,

the Central African Republic,, Chad, the People's fie?ublic of the Congo and

Cameroon^ However, the true multinational character -oftthis Institution

was.tq.be established between 1959 and i960, when the earlier statutes'

were, amended, ohangi^ the institution's name to Banque Centrale: des Etats

de. lUfrique Equatorial* et du Cameroun (BCEASc), at which time **ance

concluded-a co-operation agreement with the five obuniriWs. *The corres

ponding monetary, union (iftiion Mon6taire de l»Afrio.ue Equatoriale et du

Cameroun) was set up in. 1962 to complete the monetary and banking institu
tional structure for the five countries. "":; " r ' " '

7* As a result of incorporation of UDB's main features (after suitable

modifications) in i;he DDEAC Treaty, the latter has maintained the single

tax (taxe unique) system and the "solidarity Fund. It also goes further

than UDE in such fields as unification of all import taxation "and invest

ment oodes;: a£ Wlt-ae'harnroniaairfon-of -fisoar s^tiffis apd' development""

plans and programmes, jartioularly in industry and transpor^^

mairitSihs an "ihterise "a^gree ofaotivity at all Its-^ Ssti^ution

Heads o£ State, and, Goy^rnmenrt, -Mansgefifcnt Committee; (iBATte up-W Ministers
responsible'-f^

Qeneral Secretariate.^Ith the exception of minor^l^ems, t^ Customs

and ;tariff^pects of th^ Union' t&o&m; r^sonab^well/Xinpation of
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a substantial proportion of import taxes has been completed} differentiated

common external tariffs are in application; tt*re is almost oomplete free

circulation of goods in the UDE&C area; and common Customs offices existing

throughput the Union find their work-facilitated by standardized.Customs

nomenclature. -'By virtue of the close oontacts existing in monetary and

banking matters among its members within the framework of the CPA franc

system, UBEAC's progress towards the establishment of a common market has

been facilitated in several ways. Payments obstacles to trade imposed bv.

the inconvertibility of currencies, as well as balanoe of payments diffi- ^

oulties, are almost unknown within the. Union, and the obligation the system

imposes on its members to aocept monetary co-ordination and adoption of

stable monetary policies assists towards the general harmonizatidh" of

economic policies-

8. It.is in the search of a formula for an equitable distribution of

benefits, among its members that UDEAC has encountered its most serious

difficulties. The problem of allocation of multinational industries has

eluded solution, so far, and .the preliminary phase agreed upon a few years,

ago has not encouraged any. fast advance. A rather unclear system of

classifying industries has been laid down in the Treaty, and as the olasoir

floA-fcioa- parries with it the, right (either national or union) to impose

various taxes on industrial production, UEEAC's authority in these matters

has been eroded by the encroachments on it made possible by the loopholes

in the system. The result has been a certain concentration of development

in those bountries tb>at have had a headstart in industrialization, backed

by a comparatively better .developed infrastructure. In consequence, some

discontent has arisen on the part of the deprived and less developed areas*

The mission, however, noted.that the industrial classification system was,

being examined with a view to its streamlining. The Management Committee^

at its latent meeting, also studied the general question of industrial

harmonization, based on co-ordinated or joint planning of industrial

development and suoh closely related problems as harmonization of invest

ment oodes, laws and regulations, as well as fiscal systems, and referred

these matters to the Council of Heads of State and Government for.denisi-m.
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9, In the past few years, political differences between the Democratic

Republio of Congo and People's Republio of the Congo have reduced the A

few natural opportunities that axistsd for co-operation between UDEAG

and the former,. To all with a keen interest in the furtherance of ft

economic co-operation in the area, therefore, the reconciliation recently

brought about has been hailed as a welcome event. The "Manifesto of

June 16" announcing this, reoords agreement to re-establish telecommunica-
♦

tion links and river traffic between the two countries, the restoration

of overflight rights in each other's territory, and the revival 6l sooial,

ecohomio and political intercourse at all levels. ' ■

10. Earlier hopes of closer institutional relations between the UDEAC

countries and the Democratic Republic of Congo have not materialized on

the lines generally anticipated, for other reasons. In April 1968, both

Chad and the Central African Republic withdrew from "UDEiAC to join the

Democratic Republio of Conge in forming the Union dea Etats d'Afrique

Centrale (UEAC). The Central African Republic, however, returned to the

UDEAC fold by the end of the same year, and has fully resumed its posi

tion in that organization.' Two of *fctie main reasons given for this were

imperfections in the administration''of the Solidarity Fund of the UDEAC

and dissatisfaction on the part of the land-locked countries in regard ;<r~x

to the sharing of integration benefits, mainly in the industrial and

transport sectors. These factorc largely explain the stress tjie VSkG

Treaty lays on "the adoption of provisions that will take into account

the interests of each and every one and that will sufficiently alleviate,

through appropriate measures, the special situation of the economically

less developed countries", A way of doing this is a "more effective

solidarity in a common transportation and telecommunications organiza

tion", and the "adaption of a procedure for the equitable well-balanoed

allocation of industries, with due consideration for the development

level of each of the Member States".—' Another significant difference

l/ Charter of the Union of Central African Statesj Fort Lamy, 2 April
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between the UEA.C and UDEAC Treaties is that the former gives a significant
-. ■ ■ \- ■ .■ ■ ■

place'to co-operation in defenoe and security matters* This latter dif

ference aboounts for the distribution of responsibilities in the UEAC

Treaty, which leaves most of the initiative to the Conference of Heads

of State and Government, with correspondingly less to its Secretariat.

11. On the whole, the mission learnt that not much headway had been.made

yet by UEAC in the economic field, although its Treaty contains provision

•mi development oo-ordination of the various sectors of its members1

economies, including trade liberalization, establishment of a Compensation

and Investment Fund, as well as an Investment Bank* It is possible that

the relatively small trading opportunities between the two countries so

far, and this absenoe of geographical, contiguity present obstacles to

economic harmonization efforts.

12. Despite Chad's formal withdrawal from UDEAC, it can in no way be said

that its eoonomio and social contacts with, its former partners have signi

ficantly diminished. Admittedly, for it, the multilateral transactions

which characterized its UDEAC membership have ceased. Bit these have been

replaoed by a series of bilateral economic relations that pould*. in ..

effect, ensure that there should be no major divergence in eoonomio, .,

policies between it and the UDEAC countries. For instance, a recent

meeting of the Chad and Cameroon ministers responsible for eoonomio .

affairs has resulted in draft agreements on economic and social co

operation between the two countries. Among the areas covered are Customs,

commercial and general economic 00—operation. More immediately, a joint

development commission is to be set up for exploiting the resources of

River Logons, and a second is to address itself to the financing of

studies on extending the Trans-Cameroonian Railway to Chad, ,.

13. It goes without saying that any success attained by Cameroon 'andvChad

in the pursuit of common policies in the areas covered by the joint schemes

envisaged between them, should in itself enhanoe the chances of .achieving

harmonization of development policies and programmes between Chad and irfcs other

former UDEAC partners. Similar results might be expected from the Chad
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Basin Commission whoae four members i,viz., Cameroon, Chad, Niger and

Nigeria) are already planning the extension of their programmes from.

simple water resouroes utilisation ^telecommunications and transport.

Mention should also be made of contacts "between Gabon and Equatorial

Guinea which could develop on lines similar to those between Senegal. an.4

Gambia. The indications seem to be that Equatorial Guinea might be drawn

into the TXDEAC in a manner not unlike that now characterizes Gambian and

OERS relations. .......

14. Waile the Demoeratio Republic of Congo.is linked institutionally,.in

a somewhat tenuous fashion to its northern and western neighbours, its

contacts with Hwanda and Burundi have historical origins dating from pre-

independence days, when a oommon metropolitan administering power, consti

tuted the unifying factor. During the mission's stay in the.,sub-region^

it saw ample evidence that the old bonds were being tightened, and read

a speech by the^'reigning King of' Belgium (then on a* visit to all the * '

three countries) in praise of the aotions be;*,hg taken in this regard* In

1969*-'the countries had commenced rolxxildihg their old bridge's by setting

up three Commissions-respectively to promote co-operation in economic and

teohnicaly'political and juridical, social and cultural matters. Such

important organs as a Co-oru.inki;a.ng Commission, a Council of Ministers'

and Conference 6f Heads of Stat'^ and- Government have been added to the

structure, and a Permanent Secretariat may be set up in the hear future*

Progress befoiro this stage had been rather slow^ partly on account of

political differences in the years immediately following independence.

The mission -viaa also informed that another cauue -was the uneasy memories

of the-pre*-indepondend3;era, when' s6me difficulty; had been encountered

in devising and implementing a formula-1 for an equitable promotion 6f

eoonomio growth in the three countries, tuer^Vjr failing to reconcile

sectoral or navicnal intsre,;ti3,>-ita thjoa of J.;he. TJuion.,- -

15. The'mission learnt that 'witiT improved prospects for co-operation

among these former partnerii, "serious thought is now being given to multi

national projects in such fields as gas and water resouroes exploitation.
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To facilitate their access to the sea, both Rwanda and Burundi (whichhave

stated repeatedly that, their geographical position favours active oo-

operation With both Central and East African sub-regibne)-have recently

signed the TIH Convention with, the Democratic Republic of Congo and

Tanzania. Inter^-subregional co-operation is also being fostered by Rwanda

and Birundi, whioh are .seeking closer links with the BJaet African Community!

^studies are being undertaken to determine the preoise fields in whioh co

operation ^oould. prove beneficial to both sides. On the basis of suoh a

study, the institutional arrangements are then to be worked out: full

membership or some partial institutional links, as might appear suitable

in the circumstances. ..The Kagera River ^as^n scheme .-•ttja^ could- well develop

on the pattern of the OERS* outside the^ fiamewwrk of the East African Com

munity is under discussion, and may.be launched shortly as a joint project

for Rwanda, Hirundi, Kenya and Taneania. This scheme is of the multi

purpose type, and could involve the partner oeuntries in co-ordinated

activities covering agriculture,, power, transportation and tourism,

16.^ a recent inter-State: organization to appear -on the soene is the Coh-

ferejgoe of East and. Central African States. It has the rare distinction

of drawing i-ts membership fsrom three of ihe four sub-regions, and of Mot

being based on any- formal treaty. It also embraces both major language

groups (Shglish.and French) and includes six of"the countries from the sub-

region (namely Bxrundi, Central African Republic,-Chad, People's Republic

of the Congo, Democratic Republic of. Congo, and Rwanda)* The Conference

started as a sort; of good neighbours1 Club ta provide a forum for finding

a consensus on politioal questions of direct and common concern to its

members, and likeUHlAC, this initial bias is-reflected partially in its

objectives and earlier programmes. Since its Summit Meeting in February

1969, however, it has adopted an impressive number pf resolutions^' on

economic and. social matters, calling fcr,(ppr-operative: planning and exeou-

tion of common projects. Many of these, ^ffer,opportunities for close

fieport on the Sixth Summit Conference of East and Central African
Heads of State and Government, Khartoum Central Record Office, "1970,
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co-operation between it and the" EGA. In implementing the resolutions, *

the organization is already experiencing difficulties, due to the fact ^

that it has neither a budget nor a Permanent General Secretariat, the'

present arrangement "being that member- States are to take it in turns to

provide seoretaidat facilities in their respective oapitals and share

meeting costs* Moreover,-'operating outside the framework of a formal

treaty, the organization' could not invoke legal support for its decisions,

which should therefore depend purely on members* goodwill for their ■

enforcement* ■;

17. like the Conference of East and'Central African States, 1'Organisa

tion Commune Afrioaine et taalgawhe (OCAH)', in whioh ail the countries of

the 'sub-region except Burundi'are members, extends across three sub-

regions, viz., Central, East and West, It also has a large membership*

It differs, however, from the former in oertain essential respects. In

the first place, it was founded on the basis of a Treaty. Seobndly, as

in the case of UDEAC and UEAC, its membership is confined to only one

language group (French)*, rOCAM1 s representatives* however, pointed out.

to the mission that, as in the.^ther oasea,,;its. Treaty oon^ains, specific

provision,which could prevent this accident "of history, as it was onoe

called* becoming a-permanent:feature of its membership. Thirdly, OCAM's

method of operation differs* markedly from those of the other inter-State

institutions in the sub-region. Unlike them, it does not own or administer

any common economic or social enterprises as such; rather, on the basis of

its studies and recommendations, it inspires their creation, and then

leaves them to operate as autonomous undertakings under their separate:

constitutions and management. It, however, helps to iron out policy

problems that prove insuperable to them-.

18♦ The most active of the OCAJfc-sponsored enterprises include Air Afrique,

Organisation Africaine eVMalgaohf© ' des Postes et Telecommunications, and

Organisation Afrioaine et Malgaohe de la Propriete Industrielle.-7 There

are also Organisation Africaine et Malgaohe du Caf6 and Conseil Africaine

l/ See Annex II.
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et iiai^aGD0 ctu Sucre which, inter alia, seek to oo-ordinate the Member

States1 marketing of the commodities oonoerned. A similar commodity

oontrol scheme is being worked out for meat* Two joint institutions which

do not owe their creation to OCAM, namely Inter-Stats drlngehieurs de

l*Equipement Rural, and Office de Developpement de Tourieme Africain are

also, according to recent OCAM decisions, to come under its umbrella and

consequently enjoy its general support.

19. OCAM's extensive interests have also found expression in the forma

tion of an association for development banks of the Member States* It has

also instituted a technical assistance schema providing for joint utiliza

tion of technical and other,, training institutes, as well as the o£fer- of

teohnioal assistance experts by well-endowed Member States to the needy

ones within the Organization. Its list of projects under examination

includes Africanization and promotion of African enterprises, social

security, the adoption of common national accounting systems, reform of

African universities, inter-university 00—operation, industrial and

general development harmonization. Its work programme keeps all its

organs (Heads of State and Government, Council of. Ministers and Genera}.

Administrative Secretariat) busy throughout the year, and the organiza

tion receiver a considerable amount of technical assistance from both

bilateral and,multilateral souroes, including certain United Nations

agencies, with some of whioh special accords have been signed for the

purpose.

C- VIEWS ON THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S RECOMJMDATMTS

20. Consultations with the Governments1 representatives, as well as those

of the inter—State organs in the sub—region on the Executive Committee*s

proposals, were conducted on two main lines, thus:

- First, what were the reaotions of the-Governments and organizations

to the proposal to divide the sub-region into two, with the Demo

cratic Republic of Congo, Rwanda, Burundi and (in the future)

Angola and Hamibia constituting a separate sub-region?
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- Secondly, what was the scope for rationalization* by way of reduc

ing the existing grouping? ;Ln$o a much smaller number, with each

of the proposed sub-regions containing one strong, preferably

multi-purpose grouping embraoing all the Countries of that sub-

region as members? .

(i) Division of the sub-region

21. Throughout the mission's interviews, the proposal to divide the sub-

region into two was seen to be linked in people's minds with the UNDAT

that was expected to be set up soon in the north and western part of the

sub-region. The confusion between theUNDAT and the Sub-regional Office

seemed to persist even after the mission had carefully explained the J

composition, objectives and modus operand! of the former in the light of

communications with the Department of Eoonomib and Social Affairs (New

York) and EGA. headquarters. It was thus found out in the course of the

various discussions that, though initially UEEAC and its Member States

welcomed the proposal to divide the sub-region into two, their prime

reason was to ensure oloser attention to their technical assistance

requirements. Such needs have grown in recent years in proportion to the

difficulty encountered within the Union in finding fully acceptable solu

tions to the problem of harmonized development of their various sectors.

The IBTDAT ia, therefore, to them, the fulfilment of this long-felt need.

Consequently, on being reminded of the Executive Committee's recommenda

tion—' that there should be no question of establishing new sub-regional

offices until the existing ones had been satisfactorily staffed* they

quickly held to the idea of the UNi)AT, and correspondingly showed less

enthusiasm about that of a second sub-region* In any event, they them

selves raised the issue of shortage of the necessary resources at the

Sub-regional Office in Kinshasa, and expressed skepticism about the value

in the proposal to create a second sub-region, if there was no certainty

that it meant anything more than a skeleton offioe of the type with which

they have beoome familiar in the sub-region.

!/ Report of the Third Meeting of the Executive Committee, supra.
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22. This was seen by cue jaitia.iwi as the only reason behind the request, for

a second TTOAT, ;forcefully.: expressed in oer;tein,quarters/ to, serve ;fche.. remainr

ing three countries,in the sub-region: the Democratic Republic of Oongo7

Rwanda and Hirundi. To them too, the type of supplementary technical assis

tance to be offered by an ITOAT was sought as a means of obtaining a service '

which, at least in part, they have been looking forward in -vain to receiving

from the EGA &ab-regiohal Office. Their attitude is, therefore, that if '

such needs could only be met through an UHDAT, their claim for an UtfDAT

should be immediately satisfied too. "Ehe mission pointed out that finiied "'

Nations budgetary limitations rendered' it impossible to meet such a request,

considering particularly its reperbussions on other oountries in the'African

region. It was to be hoted'ih this oonnexion that the first meeting of the

Technical Committee of Experts iad!reoomn*h<ied that "to ensure fair coverage J

of the countries, the teams should be distributed evenly throughout the con

tinent right from the beginning, since there was a large volume of work" ^'"

remaining unattended on aooount of the inadequacy 4f the secretariat's : '
- 1/ ■ ■'; :--■ -. : - -■:. ■■ - ■ ■ ■ i.-.' 1..;,; • ■-,. ■ ;■■■ ,, ... ,

resources*-

23. While the mission recognizes that the continent1** needs cannot be fully

satisfied at onoeVit nevertheless feels that the claim deserves to be

regarded seriously by: tiis kjceoutive CooiurirW. if only as *urther: clear expvels-

sion of the^ disappointment that the African' «mwiaiM-«xp^zimM'ia consequence

of the failure of the ECA■ wbnri«Ac^^ their requirements.

While the &GA suWegional offices iemain c^ritiveljr underprivileged as" oom-
pared to the tBJMTs in terms of resources, the countries receiving UffDAT assis

tance will no doubt be placed in an' ^viable position. The mission appreciates

the fear expressed repeatedly to it that the effect of this on "the remaining

oountries is unlikely to be salutary. It therefore holds W view that, even

if the situation could be only minimally helped by further clear eiplana'tions

about the UNDAT, this should be iione by the prospective team leader expected

aoonjbo visit the area concerned. Above all, the mission recommends that the

f 'the Technical"cQmmittee' "of Experts.. ,,,, ,
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resources situation of the Cental Afxaoan aib-r*gional Offioe should be

considerably improved, simultaneously with the establishment of the .

UNDAT. The same observation'applies to the remaining sub-regions.

24. The countries concerned were also not certain if, right from the

start, the UNDAT would be able to perform the full range of functions

customarily expected of an ECA sub-regional offioe. Should this not be

the case, they would value maintenance of their contacts with the Kinshasa

Sub-regional Offioe, over and above the tasks that the UNDAT would perform

for them. This would mean, in practice, that there would, to all intents

and purposes be, during the experimental period of the UNDAT, one sub-

regional office in Central Africa - located in Kinshasa, furthermore,

it calls for the latter1 s maintaining some contacts with all the multi

national groupings in the sub-region, without of course duplicating the

strictly teohnical assietance that the UNDAT would offer to the countries.

The modus, vivendi between the UNBAT and the Sub-regional Offioe would

need to be carefully worked out in the light of the final definition of

the UNDAT1s mode of operation.

25. The countries of the proposed seoond sub-region were also for reasons

stated below*, unoonvinced'that the reoommendation had been subjected to

thorough examination. As stated earlier, the Democratic Republic of

Congo has links with Chad which serve to connect the former's economy

to the UDEAC countries'. At the same time, the recent rapprochement

between the Democratic Republic of Congo and the People's Republic of ,

the Congo could well herald the strengthening of economic and sooial ties

between the former and the same grouping. Of particular significance in

this regard is the recent reduotion by UDEAC countries of 50 per cent or

more in their common external tariff. This disposes' of a major objection

whioh the Democratic Republic of Congo has had against commercial rela

tions with UDEAC for several years. Therefore, the suggestion that such

a valuable trading partner as UDEAC should be' separated out, in a dif

ferent sub-region," could appear frustrating to the Democratic Republic

of Congo and even inimical to its eoonomic interests on the whole.
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26., In Rwanda and Burundi, the proposal was viewed with. some indifference)

for though it would appear to give formal recognition to their newly; grow

ing ties with the Democratic Republio of Congo, these two oountries, for

the reasons given earlier, also see considerable merit in maintaining

strong links with their East African neighbours. , They did not therefore

feel that their relations with the Central Afrioan countries should

receive any special treatment., such as the creation of a separate sub-

region for the three .might oonfer on them* It should be recalled that

these two oountri^s now conduct -jbheir affairs with both East and Central

African sub-regions as if they were only one sub-region in fact- To drive

the point home, high official representatives of one of these countries

suggested that -the ECA should, far from dividing the .Central Afrdpan, sub-

region into two sub-regions, .take steps to obliterate the existing 'boundary

Jjetween East and Central sub-regions. The result would be a merger .between

the two, the. new. sub-region extending from the Atlantic to the Indian .

Ocean, and made up roughly of all the countries of the Central Afrioan: sub-

region, and several of the East African sub-region. A reorganized Bast.

African,sub-region would then .also emerge. ■ .-

27. The mission recognizes the force in the foregoing argument, without

neoeJssarily endorsing the view that a new, larger Central African or

Equatorial (as it was called) sub-region should be cheated. It also feels

convinced that any activities suoh as those that orient the economic rela

tions- of Rwanda and Burundi eastwards, and link up the two sub-regions

should be commended for leading towards the widely accepted goal of oon-

tinental Afrioan economic unity. On the other hand, splitting the Cerftral

African sub-region could, in the absence of unanimity on: the" part of the

countries concerned, conceivably lead to confusion about ECA's strategy,

even if it, did,not result in a frustration of oertain forms o,f economic

intercourse,.in the area. After its decade of patient and relentless.

work, in ..spearheading the drive towards economic co-operation in the

Afrioan continent, such an adverse reperoussion ftould be. unfortunate. ■
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(ii) Prospects of rationalization of the groupings

28. Excluding Rwanda and Burundi, the oountries of the Central African

sub-region belong to seven mainly economic and social inter-State organi

zations with" membership confined to, but by no means embracing all the

countries in the Sub-region (Annex II). Together with Rwanda (in many

cases) and Burundi (in a few) they are also members of nearly as many

African groupings which differ from the former type of organization mainly

in the fact that their memberships extend to other parts of the Afriban

continent (Annex II)* tfhey also naturally participate in many* others

again, with memberships distributed over other continents. The principal

objective of these latter is the co-ordination of policies regarding the

production and marketing of common commodities* Those operating on the

Afrioan continent so closely intermesh that there is a sense in which it

could be said that policies and actions in one are bound soon to affect

those of all the others. For instance, transport and telecommunications

projects featuring in the preliminary discussions in UEAC, meant to lead

to the establishment of a work programme for that group, have already

been incorporated in the work"programmes of UDEAC, Chad Basin Commission,

the Conference of the Bast and Central Afrioan States, and-of - course, :

under the auspioes of the EGA, that of the Central African sub^-region.

A good number of other instances could be cited. It is for this reason

that it was suggested earlier that, so long as Chard's links with its

former UDEAC partners. were retained through bilateral agreements with

the Central African Republic and Cameroon, a reasonable measure of co

ordination oould be preserved between its economic policies and those of

the IJDKAC countries. . •. .

29. The obvious question that might be asked therefore is, "Should all

the numerous organizations be retained or should there be rationalization

with a~ view to reducing their numbers?". One reason for the existing

multiplicity of organizations is thats on account of geographical factors,

it' oanridt be worth the' while 'of all the countries. to join all, parti

cularly as many of the.latter tend ,to pursue rather narrowly defined
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economic or social objectives. Thus, until the Chad Basin Commission has

advanced significantly beyond its present scope of co-ordination of plans

for utilizing the water resources of the lake, it would not be practical

to recommend an extension of its membership to non-riparian countries.

Another reason is the'technical differences between individual projects,

which must for that reason, be subject to different management procedures.

In the case of the institutions which OGAM.has helped to found, for .

example, it is out of the question that ee»me complex should be evolved

through an amalgamation of the various disparate subjects. Moreover,

since despite the.ir membership of OjGAM, the countries, have, in exercise of

cihelr,freedom $£ .decision, joined certain <>£ tbeee institutions and not

others, a merger of all tlae institutions woulcL .be diffioult to contemplate*

30«, The political differences discussed in earlier paragraphs have also

militated against the trend towards the larger sftrt of groupings that the

EGA has been advocating. On the contrary, withdrawals from certain organi

zations and hesitation.on the part of non~members to join those in which

membership should normally be of benefit to them have been characteristic

features of ths movements in the sdb-regiorii Especially in the groupings

in which Conferences of Heads of State and Government constitute a regular

part of the consultative machinery, membership has been viewed in the sub-

region as involving a certain measure *f- political commitment. The indi

cations are therefore that, wherever prospective members of the groupings

could be convinced that, on admission they could retain their freedom of

decision and action on political questions, they would be more ready to

join the groupings of their interest.

31« The problem seems to be that membership is declared to be open to all,

whereas it may in certain oases involve commitments unacceptable to others

for political and other reasons. In some instance's, the difficulty has

been compounded by the failure of past associations in the area to demon

strate beyond doubt that all participating countries stand to gain by

the ensemble of economic co^-operati-m measures embarked upon by a parti

cular union. It is therefore salutary that, in recent months, political
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relations, haye. taken, a turn for the better* In such an atmosphere, it

should not be teocdifficult for all concerned to Bake the required

effort to reaohj^n-understanding on the question <*f benefits for the

needy members (prospective or actual) in the various groupings. How

ever, it appeared, to -the mission^that the. process of re-establisfiijig

mutual confidence was, a somewhat slow one. '

32. in'assessing economic co-operation'prospeots inthe sub-region,

due weight should also be given to the faotor of sovereignty. Evenin

UBEAC, generally regarded as one of the most successful multi-purpose
„. .. -- . *- .■■':■■ .,:■■■) - }-.. i .■■■ ■■ ■/.:'ri. 1' ■ ■-, ;„: ryt .-■*•'■ -O/'J-R

inter-State organs in" tfie Aftpicanobntineht, this factor has acted as

a strong brake'on the 'pace of progress towards'the chosen goal of full

■^■■conomic "union.'; The slowness in reaoning agreement on harmonization of

■ investment codes, industrial .and general eobnomio devel/NpTH©nt-, -and thifs

,r-,to|-iadvimpe:;'^ypa^^the<4aafroir:.'boundariea.iof Customs and fiscal coH-operation

; is a measure of the difficulty, that has been experienced in subordinating

r!jiatipnal interests to thoseo£ -the 'community. It is-'reasonable td eScpect

thatr so long as these oruoieJ. areas: are isolated from union direction'

andj;influenoe;, any new applicants basing their prrtspeotive'metobet'si^l^ on

tli©-harmonization pf development in such areas would b6 regarded with'

little enthusiasm. -, .. • ■ . ■ . , ■-'•■-■ ■- ,..■..■■ ■ ■ ' "• ■* "

35« This1 is unfbr'tiinate, since In such developing .countries as those of

"' tlie fedb-regioh,r the Alternative approach to economic co-operation through

"tradS 'liberalization has" only limited possibilities. With commodity pro

duction geared a-lmost entirely to local" consumption, or export to over

seas markets, the scope for intra-subregiohal trade is severely restricted

even within UDE&Cy thus curtailing the value of measures devised merely

to stimulate and expand trade* Besides, any 'hopes of expansion in this

seotor oji the admission of the Democratic Republic of Congo in-to the

. UIpAC.Common Market need also to be tempered"by'"the* fear that became'■■' r

apparent to, the mission,1 .on the .part of the UDEAC countriesj that a: r';

removal of tracle. barriers between the. two parties' could result in a

swamping of their younger and less vibrant induetries. Perhaps the best
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strategy would be the one that does not seek to deal with existing enter

prises from the start, but rather introduces a scheme for new multinational

projeots, carefully districting them among all the new and old Member

States, and guaranteeing them unrestricted and equal access to all the

markets within the group. Thus, as between UDEAC and the Democratic

Republic of Congo, the best approach towards eoonomic co-operation appears

to be by way of single projebts. ! .

34» For reasons stated earlier,.and on account of the link .existing

between the Democratic Republic of Congo and Chad within UEAC, Chad.could

evolve .^similar eponomio relations with UDEAC. This sort of development

should;be encouraged, as it would-enhance the.opportunities of attaining

a higher.degree of complementarity in the whole area: the coastal areaa,

generally better endowed with natural, resources, ypuld with the addition

of the Democratic Republio of Congo to Cameroon, Gabon and...the People's

Republic, of; the Congo, increase, their capacity fo,^. spreading the benefits

of development, into the lesser developed hinterland areas. One would,

however, have to await developments within UBJAC itself, including the ,.

reduction of emphasis on security^uestions within it, before seeing the

sort of evolution anticipated above. On the other hand, if the momentum

generated in the reconstruction of the former links among the Democratic

Republic of Congo, Rwanda and Burundi is maintained, one may soon witness

the emergence of this separate grouping in the eastern part of the sub-

region,

■ - ■ ' ■ .'.■',■''

35, An all-embracing single multi-purpose inter-State organisation to

serve all the oountries of the sub-region may therefore take some time

in coming into existenoe. This, however, is not necessarily a matter

for regret, sinoe through inter-subregional co-operation, as is being'

generated between Bast and Central African sub-regions by Rwanda and Burundi,

through suoh wider associations as OCAM, the Conference of East and

Central African States, and continental economic associations (e.g»,

Afrioan Development Bank, African Civil Aviation Commission, etc.), it *'

is evident that steady approaches are being made towards all-African *■•
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economic co-operation all the time* In short, several routes lead to

continental .eoonomio oo-operationj and many of these are being'followed

in the Central African sub*-region now.

D. "SUMMARY OF CGNCItfSICWS MD RECOMMENDATIONS

33, It would be hazardous to predict,a rapid trend towards larger.-economic

groupings in the sub-region. The indications are that if political dif

ferences, which have bedevilled inter-State co-operation in the last deoade,

diminish1 as in the manner now evident, a counterpart of UD&AC may develop

in the eastern half of the sub-region on the foundations of the former

union between the Demooratip' Republic of Congo, Rwanda and Burundi. Pull

sub-regional'unity for all on the lines of commonly owned and jointly

operated inter-State organs may probably have to await a fairly firm con

struction of this new union by its members, as well as further develop

ments iii UE4C, for whioh the time may,, however, not yet be ripe. On, the other

hand, the countries in the sub-region are unwilling to surrender the exist

ing bond constituted by their common membership of the sub—region, and may

view the pifopoeed splitting of the sub-region as likely to undermine suph

unity.

37. As in West Africa, suoh unity is being furthered in practice by the

emergenoe of functional oo-operative schemes not oloeely involving Heads

of State and Government in the institutional sense * Thus, through wider ..<

associations, as well as links between sub-regions through joint economic

enterprises, it is evident that the approaoh towards all-African economic,

00—operation is in progress,

38* The inter-State organizations confined to the Central African sub-

region, owing their origin to the initiative of the member countries

themselves, have made faster progress in the construction and maintenance

of oommon institutions for prompting economic co-operation, as compared';'.::

to those sponsored by the ECA (para. 4)1. . , .

39'. Despite the withdra-wal of Chad from UDEAC, opportunities of co

operation- between the two still exist through the close bilateral rela

tions between it and some UDEAC countries (paras. 12-13).
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40. Attempts being made-:-to revive the pre-independence links between

the Democratic Republic of Congo, Rwanda and Burundi are receiving

encouragement from many quarters (paras. 14-15).

41. The idea of establishing an UtfDAT in the sub-region has been warmly

welcomed mainly by the countries ooncerned. Those not to benefit directly

from the Team's operations query why similar facilities should not be

obtained from the ECA Sub-regional Office. Failing this, the resources

situation of the aib-regional Office at Kinshasa and, for that matter, of

all the ECA sub-regional offioes should be considerably strengthened

simultaneously with the UNDATs. The prospective leader of the UNDAT should

be prepared to discuss fully all aspeots of the Team with the countries

concerned during his preliminary round of consultations expected to take

place soon. In particular, the relationship between the UNDAT, the United

Nations Economic and Social Affairs Department and the £CA, should be

clarified with the respective Governments (paras. 21-23).

42. For a number of reasons, certain links existing between the ECA Sib-

regional Office in Kinshasa and the countries to be served by the UHDAT.

should be retained. This makes it necessary for a modus vivendi to be

worked out botween these two. The.Sub-regional Office should retain its

liaison and other relations with the countries to be served by the UNDAT,

as distinct from the purely technical assistance responsibilities to be

assigned to the UUDAT (para* 24),

43. The proposal to divide the Central African sub-region into two has

had a mixed reception in the area, partly because there appears to be

little room for a'second sub-region with the complement of staff and

other resources on the same scale as the existing Sub-regional Office

(aa conoeived by the Executive Committee) and the IMDAT. In the circum

stances, any propagation of the idea is apt to lead to a misunderstanding

of ECA's strategy for economic co-operation (paras, 25-27).

44. The goal of complete sub-regional economic and social unity is being

approached in the sub-region by diverse routes, and while it may not be

reached in only a few years, other links between the sub-region and others

constitute a simultaneous advance towards continental African economic

unity (paras. 28-35).
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LIST OP PERSONS INTERVIEWED ON MISSION TO CENTRAL AFRICA /

USTE DES PERSGNNES INTERROGEES LORS DE LA MISSION EH APRIQUE CENTBALB

Yarmnde" {Cameroon) - 16-23 June 1970
Yaounde* (Cameroun) - 16-23 .iuin 1970

17 June 1970 / 17 .iuin 1970

United ffationa Development Programme (UNDP) /
Programme des Nations Unies pour le Developpement (HfUD)

JL SartoriU;er - Eeprlsen-taht Resident" - .

Office of the President /
Prgsidenoe de la R&publique •-

M. Paul Biya - Ministre d'Etat, Secretaire 06n6rai A J

la Republique, Representant le Chef de l'Etat '■

Ministry of Industrial Development and^Tafode / :...
MinistSre du S^veloppement Industrie! et Commerojal

M, Mpouma - Ministre du Beveloppement industrial et

Common Organization oi African and Malagasy States /
Organisation Commune Afriaaine et Malgaohe (OGAM! " - . . -

M. Palilou Kane - Secretaire General ...,

M. Poalem - Directeur des Affaires Economiques et Pinanoidrea et
Transports

M. Diaw Max - Chef do la Division de la Reoherche Soientifi(iue et

Technique de l'OCAM . . :

M. Daix - Chef de la Division du Developpement Scdnomique et

June 1970 / 18 .iuin 1970

Afyioan and Malagaw Organi-za.tion for Industrial Estate /

Organisation Afrioaine et Malgaohe de 3a Propri6t6 Industrielle' "

M. Anguile-Ousmane - Directeur-Adjoint

M. David Goma - Controleur Financier

M, As Pondeville - Conseiller Technique

M. Raparson - Service des Brevets

M. Zossou - Agent oomptable
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Various Ministries (vroi*ki*i£ group) /
Divers MiniatSreaTC s6anoe de travail)

M. Efon !- Ministredu Plan et du Developpement

M. Francois •i'jyonio - Secretaire'General du Ministere du Plan

M. tt jo-Lea - Eirecteur a,i. des Affaires Eounomiques au Minist&re
des Affaires Etrange"res . ■

M. Mendouga - Sous-Directeur, chargS des Organisations internationalos,

MinistSre des Affaires EtrangSres

M, Mouoyebe Udedi - Directeur de la Statistique

M. Nya Ugatohou - Direoteur, MinistSre <iu Plan • ■ . ■ ■ , -:-

M. Ferdinand Ngoue - Bireoteur-Adjoint, Minist*ye du Plan

M. Mvondo - MinistSre du Plan

M. Eno Belinga t . ; . -. ' .i;.

1Q June I97O / 19 .iuin 1?7Q

Ministry of National Eauoation /
Miniature dfi l'Eduoation Kationale

M. Z. Mongo Soo - J5^j;stre' de; l'Eduoatiwa Uationale

20 June 19fcy"/:g0"^u'in-1970

Ambasaadeur du Gia^on ;.• ... ... . ..

UDEACi M. Onana Awana - Secretaire General

USAIB: M. Bishop - Charge dee Affaires Econ©miQUee

22 June 1970 /'22 .iuin 1970

Ministry of Foreign Affairs /
Ministdre des Affaires EtrangSres

' M. R- Nteppe'- Kinistre des Affaires Etrangeres

M. F,X, Tohoungui - Secretaire General . -

M. K. Njo-Lea - .Xiirecteur a.i, des Affaires E»on«ffiiq»ueg
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Bangui (Central African Republic.)- 23-25 June 1970
Bangui (Republi^ue oentrafrioaine) - 23-25 juin 1970

24 June 1970 / 24 .iuin 1970 ...^

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) ./
Programme des Nations Unies. pour le DQveitnppeiaent

Dooteur Nicolas - Representant Resident a.i,

Ministry of State /
Ministers d'Etat

M* Guimali - Ministre d'etat charge de la. Justice,., assurant lf interim

du President ;de la Republique et des kinistree du Flan et de la

Cooperation, du Commerce et de ^Industrie . ■ .; ..■

Various Ministries (working group): /■■ ■11—~
Divers Ministeres (seance de travail) ,

M. Tohoa - Chef de Cabinet au MinistSre 4w Plan et,. de la

M. Pounzi - Miniature du Plan ; _.. ; ■ '■ ■ -1. ■ ..'■'■

M. Farra-Bond - Direoteur de_la planifioation

M. Darlan - Direoteur de la Cooperatim, MinistSre du Plan

M« Koyamba - Directeur de la Statistique . . .-, ;...

ft* Gowami - Service des Organisations internationales

M. J. Compagnon - Cor ssillor TeohniqUQ au Minist$re dU:Plan

M. Courtant - Minister© d'Etat charge de I1 Agriculture

M* Raphael Mgqussou - MnistSre <ies Affaires. EtrangSre.s

M, Jean Adouma - Direction de l'Agrioulture

M* Doui - Minietere du Commerce ; : . ': ■--■

UDEAC

, ., ( M. IJ.itqud -, Directe.ur

Brazzaville

l^Agence «omptable Inter-Etats

(People *jb

- rRgpu^liq
Republic of the, Cjngo) — 25-27 June 1970
V JopuIaAre du Cohgor- 25^27 ..iuin X97O

26 June 1970 / 26 .iuin 1970 . . .. , -....-..

United Nations Development Programme ;(UNDP) /,. ....

Programme ■ des Nations Uajes pour le Peveloppement (HTUD)

M. Manousso - Representant Resident ■ : ' ■ [ '

M. Perrin - Representant Resident-Adjoint
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Planning /
Plan

M, MaumazaOsy - DeuxiSme Secretaire du Barti* - Coordinateiuf du Plan

World Health Organization (WH&) / - - V ■■• ;■ - ■ -'
Organisation feondials de la Sant<§ (OMSY

Dr. Quenum - Direeteur regional

Various /

Divers

- K?6fess©ur Li'ssouba/- President de la 9e session dbe' la CSk

Douala (Cameroon) - 2^29 June 1970
Douala (Cameroun) - 26-29 .juin 1970

27 June 1970 / 27 .-juin 1Q7O ...

Cf>miflittee oif the'Di)EAC
C6mit6 de.Direction de

M, Bidias Bemara:- Ministry des Finances du Cameroun/President en
exeroioe < ■. . „ . . ,

UDEAC (Secretariat) /
UDEAC t Secretariat)-

M. Onana A"«ana -Secretaire General ' ' '

M. AnoH6uey *■ Secretaire General Adjoint ■

M. GUillaume Kounkou - Directeur de la lSre Division

Gabonese Delegation /

Delegation gabonaise

M. Mbouy-Boutzit - Ministre des Affaires Eoonomiques

M. Paul Moukambi - Coneeiller-personnel du President de la R^publique

Kinshasa (Demooratio Republic of Congo) 2<? June ^- 6 Jhly 19?Q / '■
Kinshasa-tRepabliQue dgmooratique du Congo) - 29 .iuin -r 6. .iliille-t. IQ^

1 July 1970 - 1 Quillet 10,70

United Fations Development Programme '(UlTDP) /.
Programme des Nations Unies pour le DeValftppement

M, P. Sales - Repre"sentant Resident a.i. .
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2 July 1970 / 2 juillet 1970

Various Ministries (working group)../ . ... .

Divers Minist&ree (seance de travail)

K. Julien Kasongo - Direoteur de Cabinet du Ministre. des Affaires .:
Etrange"res

M. Gustave Jfialumba. .-r .Dir.ecte,ur .de Cabinet du Ministre de l>&e£nbmie
Rationale ' —

&. fiaoul Dongue - DireotSur-Adjoint de Cabinet, Minister© des'Affaires
-Etrang&res

4 July 1970 / 4 .iuillet 1970 .,_ . ., ' ■'■::"'/.'.

Tt-of Kati&xgl fleonOmY-"/ - " -

_Minist§re cte l'iiioonoroie Nationale

S.E. M, fhomas Loango - Miiiistre" .

, . M, ^s^aye Jialumjba.- ^ireotaur-de Cabinet

pgali (Rwanda^ - 6-8 July 1970 /
Kigali (Rwanda) - ;^8' ^llleJ^giQ '■' i; '

United Nation's Develop'me'ni 'Programme (UffDP) /
Programme des Hatio^s' Uhi^y pour le D6ve'l6ppei&ent (HTOD)

M. Pall - Representant Resident

Various Mnistries (working group) /

Divers Ministeres (seance de travail) ... ■'■■':

M. Oashonga - Ministre delegue a la Pr6sidenee de la R6publiquef charge
des Affaires-Kconbmiqueg:et Finan^iSres ' ■

M. Emmanuel Kaberuka - Secretaire Oeneral-Adjcint, MnistSre de la
Cooperation ' :

K. Celestin Ndavijiniano - Direoteur General, Pr6sidence de la R^publique

«. Claude Bahintasi - Direoteur'des Affaires Economiques, liinistere de la
Cooperation .

M. Jean-Kiarie Mbaguta - Kireoteur de la Planifioation regionale,
Secretariat d'Etat au Plan National de d6vel«^pejnent" '

M. Narcisse Munyambaraga -,.|)ir6q1;eur...de..:la Planification'.globaie,
Secretariat d'Etatiau Plan National: -.:. j.:.;.-. : - : ...; '.' ' .

Secretary of State for Planning■/ ■ - - ' •..: -.'-". ■:■ ' . .
Secretariat d'Etat au Plan

M. Haroisse Munyambaraga - Direoteur de la Planifioation globale
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Bujumbura (Burundi) - 8-10 July 1970 /
Bujumbura (Burundi) - 8-10 .iuillet 1970

8 , JuJg 197Q - 8 .iuillet 1970*

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) /, ,
Programme des HatiorirUhie/s pour le Develnppeiaent (HUD)

M. Lessard- Jtepr^sentant Resident-Adjoint

Various Ministries (working group) /
Divers Ministeres (seanoe de travail)

M. Gaspard Karenzo - Direoteur General da l»Ep«nfenie, Mnistare de

I'Eoonomie " ■.:... "

M, Pcmtien Ntimanza - Conseiller et Chef 4e Bureau d'Btudes Eowiomiques,

Ministdre de l'Eoonomie

M* Aloys Ntamagara - Direoteur d» Commeree et de I1Industries, Ministers

de l'Eoonomie . . ;

M, Alois Barakikana - Direoteur-adjoint du Q«mneree . -

M. Joseph Kandeke - Chef de Bureau du Cemmeree eiterieur ■ ..

M. Simeon ' Sibomana ■'- pirfoteur _^ ,^, CoQpe^tioa Internationale,
MinistSre des Affaires Etrang^res

9 July 1970^/ 9 .iuillet 1970

Ministry of Rational Eoonomy / „
de l'Eoonomie Rationale

S.E. le Commandant NdayahcSze - Ministre de l'Eoondmie

Ministry of Plarfnine / '
MinistSre du Plan

. , H« Patrice Ntahorubuze —.Direoteur General

M. Andre Eibwa - Conseiller au Flan

10 July 1970 7-1^ .iuillei 1970 .

Ministry of- Foreign Affairs and Co-operation /
Ministere des Affaires EtrangSres et de ja Cooperation

S.E, M. Libere Hdabakwaje - Ministre : .■ .';-; : :. . . .:

M, Bonaventure Kidwingira - President, Banque de la Repu'bliq.ue
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.LIST OP IN^R-GOVEH»fflAI, ORGANIZAIFIONS IN CENTRAL AF.RIGA

1. Union Douanie're et Eoonomique de l'Afrique Centrale (UDEAC)

Members: Cameroon, Peopled Republic of the Congo, Central

Afrioan Republic

Headquarters: Ruagui (Central African Republic)

2« Union defc.Etats d/Afriq.ue Centrale (UEAC) .--:-.■■

Membersi . -Democratic. Republic of Congo, Chad <

Headquarters; Fotrt-lamy (Chad)

3» Banque Centrale des Etats de I'Afrique Equatoriale et du Cameroun

Members* . Cameroon, Central Afrioan Republic, Peopled Republic

of the Congo, Gabon

Headquartersi Paris (Prance)

4. Union Mondtaire de 1'Afrigue Equatoriale et du Cameroun

Members! Cameroon, Central Afrioan Republioj People*« Republic

. of the Congo, Gabon, Chad

Headquarters. . Paris ( Z^ranoe)

5* Organisation de Coordination pour la lutte oontre lea Qrandes

Endetnies en Afrique Centrale

Members; Cameroon, Gabon, Central Afrioan Republic, People's

Republic of the Congo

Headquarters; Yaounde (Cameroon)

6. Union Douanie're Equatoriale

Members: People's Republic of the Congo, Central Afrioan

Republic, Gabon, Chad

Headquarters: Brazzaville (People's Republic of the Congo)

(Note: In process of dissolution)
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7. Fandation de 1'Enseignement Superieur en Afrioue Centrale

Membersi Central African Republic, People1a Republic of the

Congo, Gabon, Chad, Pranoe

Headquartersi Brazzaville (people's Republic of the Congo)
. . / ■ ■ ■ ...

Motei

Besides the above inter-governmental organizations, .there, is a

large number of other organizations with membership extending beyond v

the Central African sub-region but in which, the- Central African States

constitute a significant portion of the membership* Some of these

organizations are the Common Organization of African and Malagasy States

(OCA>4), the Lake Chad Basin Commission, the Union Afrioaine et Malgaohe

dea Fost0« et "T414o*oa>unioa<ian* ^j04XP^ and thA JUr AfPique.




